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LUCARIS partners with SWAROVSKI to create an exclusive collection of 4 crystal wine glass gift sets
LUCARIS, Asia’s first leading luxury crystal glass brand by Ocean Glass, partners with Swarovski, the
leading provider of high-quality crystals, to create an exclusive gift collection featuring LUCARIS crystal wine
glasses and wine accessories made with Swarovski crystals to ensure the perfection for off-season and
special occasions.
Miss Jariya Sangchaiya, Managing Director, Ocean Glass Public Company Limited said “Lucaris creates
skillfully crafted world-class crystal wine glasses that are well-known amongst people in the industry, from
wine lovers to hoteliers and restaurateurs. As a leading manufacturer in Asia, we aim to be top-of-mind for
consumers in every market and the partnership with Swarovski is in line with our ambition. The aim of this
exclusive gift collection is to provide the perfect gift for your loved ones, no matter the occasion, all year
round.” The four exclusive gift sets include ICONIC SET for those loved ones who inspire people to go out
and live their fullest life, FRIENDSHIP SET for true friends and important persons in life,
CONGRATULATIONS SET which is a perfect gift to congratulate those who matter on their success, and
GRATITUDE SET, a special gift set to show those special ones your admiration and gratitude. These
exclusive gift sets are expected to help boost LUCARIS sales by 20%. The company also expects hoteliers,
particularly in Asian markets, to contribute to 50% of LUCARIS’s overall sales in the next three years.
Mr. Chakkrit Detworasutthi, Sales Director, Swarovski Professional Thailand said “This exclusive collection is
perfect for any special occasion. LUCARIS wine glass in this collection comes with delicately-designed
accessories made with Swarovski crystals and 14k gold-plated wine stopper that help add value and
enhance wine and dining experience.”

